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ABSTRACT
The MotAMot project aims to develop of a multilingual lexi-cal network focused on languages of Southeast Asia and espe-cially Vietnamese and Khmer. The macrostructure is a pivotstructure with a monolingual volume for every language anda pivot one connecting each word sense of each monolingualvolume. The microstructure is based on the explanatory andcombinatorial lexicography. Contributions will be made on-line on the Jibiki platform by a community of volunteers con-stituted around serious games lexical. Each entry will be givena level of quality, as well as for each contributor.
Index  Terms--- multilingual  lexicography, under  re-sourced languages, contributive project, MotÀMot project.
1. INTRODUCTION
Economic issues related to technical processing Information isvery important. The development of such technology is a keyasset for developing countries such as Cambodia and Laos, oremerging ones such as Vietnam, Malaysia and Thailand.As indicated by V. Berment in his thesis [1], "Develop-ment of personal computers and networks make are now nec-essary to write and communicate in the same way as paperand printing were before. Word processing, emails, or evenmore advanced systems such as dictation software or speechsynthesis are now widespread tools. It is then necessary toconsider that computer programs must be added to the tradi-tional tools otherwise the targeted goals can not be achievedany more. Computerization of a language has and an essentialplace in this broad context.''However, among the 6,000 languages spoken around theworld, only a handful of them reach a satisfactory "Level ofcomputerization". To quantitatively assess the degree of com-puterization of a language, V. Berment proposes the followingprotocol: to each service or resource, a group of users repre-sentative of the language speakers assign a level of criticalityCk and a score Nk. The average weighted scores - called in-dex - reﬂects their overall satisfaction. A poorly equipped lan-guage can be deﬁned as a language whose index is less than10/20. For example, the Khmer language, spoken in Cambo-dia obtains 6.5/20, and the Vietnamese language 10/20.
This is mostly because the services related to the treatmentof oral (or speech technologies, ie speech synthesis and wordrecognition) are not yet available for these two languages. Itis also the case for a majority of languages in the world someof which are spoken by several tens of million speakers (forexample, Bengali: 189 million, Tamil: 63 million), includingwithin Europe countries (Lithuanian, Latvian, Polish ...)!
2. PRESENT STATE OF BILINGUALLEXICOGRAPHY
The main difﬁculty at present for bilingual lexicography is theprohibitive construction cost for large amounts of data. Forexample, the Electronic Dictionary Research project (EDR)whose aim was to build a Japanese-English dictionary re-quired more than 1,200 men-years of work. Its selling priceof approximately € 84,000 is far below the actual costs ofconstruction, costs that will probably never be reached.Anyway, these costs are too high for an individual. Thus,only institutions can acquire such a resource. Moreover, dataprovided at this price is used by some machine translation sys-tems based on speciﬁc techniques.Faced with  these  costs  difﬁcult  to  manage, publishinghouses end up living on their laurels and do mainly proposenew editions of existing dictionaries. Few publishers havethe courage to embark on the implementation of a new highquality bilingual dictionary from scratch.Moreover, even in the most complete dictionaries, thereis almost always a lack of information especially on colloca-tions. The few resources that take them into account do it notsystematically.Despite the advent of the Internet, there are currently fewlexical resources available freely online in a good quality.Most are in fact small bilingual lexicons made by volunteersnot specialists in lexicography.Multilingual lexicography as such is still in its infancy.Indeed, there is no really a way to print a true "multilingualdictionary''. However, it is possible to ﬁnd multilingual ter-minological databases (like Iate) or of small lexicons or mul-tilingual phrases books.It has also not been sufﬁciently proven that reusing a dic-tionary of a language couple A➔B in order to build two other
language B➔language C and language A ➔language C wasreally advantageous. So this is what we would like to tacklein this project.
3. GOALS OF THE PROJECT
With the overall objective to participate in the computerizationof under-resourced languages, this project aims to develop alexical system in multiple languages by simultaneously build-ing several bilingual dictionaries sharing at least one languagebetween them. The construction of the bilingual dictionar-ies will be online on a Papillon-like site built on the Jibikiplatform with a collaborative and volunteer based work likeWikipedia.
The bilingual links created during the edition of the entriesare used ﬁrst to generate bilingual reverse links, and second tocreate new interlingual links.
The three main objectives of this project are the launch-ing of a new contribution dynamic around the construction ofeach bilingual dictionary involved - the success of Wikipediashows that it is possible, provided that you have simple andeasy to use tools -; moving laboratory experiments such asthe DiCo database [2] or the PARAX system[3] to a large-scale and ﬁnally developing a testbed for validation of severalassumptions made in previous work:
• Bijectivity of bilingual links and transitivity of interlin-gual ones;
• Massive contribution on the Web;
• Construction of a multilingual lexical system [4].
4. PROGRESS IN THE CONSTRUCTION OFONLINE RESOURCES
4.1. On the architecture of multilingual resources: the Pa-pillon project
A perfect solution, the holy grail of lexical resources, wouldbe a multilingual lexical database with a pivot structure, ofgood quality and wide coverage with rich monolingual entriesand interlingual links, used both by humans and machines,editable online and freely available. We launched in 2000 thePapillon project1 in order to advance in this direction.
The macrostructure consists of a monolingual volume foreach language and a pivot volume in the center (see Figure4.1). When a new entry in a language A is added, it must beconnected to the interlingual volume. These links are createdeither by reusing existing bilingual dictionaries of language A
➔language B, either by adding them manually from a trans-lation. Link language A ➔language B becomes language A
1http://www.papillon-dictionary.org
➔pivot➔language B. If the language B entry is already con-nected to another entry of language C, then language A entryalso beneﬁt from these links.
Fig. 1. Papillon Pivot Macrostructure
The microstructure of the monolingual entries is rich andvery detailed. It is based on the structure used for the DiColexical database[5] from OLST, University of Montreal. Theencoding method is borrowed directly from the explanatoryand combinatorial lexicology part of the Meaning-Text The-ory (MTT). This theory gives the information needed to gofrom a meaning to its realizations in a given language. The mi-crostructure of the dictionaries is independent of the languagesand can theoretically be used by humans and machines.Each entry or lexical unit is based on the word sense orlexie. It consists of a name, grammatical properties, a seman-tic formula that can be seen as a formal deﬁnition - in the caseof a predicative word sense, the formula describes the predi-cate and its arguments - and then a list of lexico-semantic func-tions - there are 56 basic functions applicable to any languageand they can be combined between them - a list of examplesand a list of idiomatic expressions.The Papillon project speciﬁcations are directly inspired bythis famous holy grail. But like any ambitious project, it can-not be acheived in one shot. Within time, the project Papil-lon has become a kind of framework or meta-project [6] withseveral derivatives projects, each one corresponding to a par-ticular aspect of our initial goal. As we will detail, the toolsand systems aspects are covered by the Jibiki project and datacollection by the JeuxDeMots project.
4.2. On the contributing aspects: Wikipedia and Wik-tionary projects
The online contributory encyclopedia Wikipedia encountereda large and unquestionable success. We could expect a simi-lar success for its little brother Wiktionary but it is yet to go(1.5 million entries for French and only 44,000 for Japanese).Wiktionaryz, who claimed to solve wiktionary misconceptionproblems has not yet achieved its goal. Wiktionary is anyway
not truly a bilingual dictionary even if there are some transla-tion links (for example. indications of the translations contextis missing).One hypothesis that could explain this problem is the mo-tivation. Indeed, when a person contributes to a Wikipediaarticle, it is rewarded by the fame. It will then be recognizedas an expert in its ﬁeld. It is not possible with a dictionary.The contributions are located on small parts of informationand are therefore anonymous.On the other hand, there is a technical aspect related tothe structure. An encyclopedia article has a more or less freestructure while a dictionary entry must follow a very speciﬁcone (catchword, grammatical information, semantic blocks,translation block, blocks of examples, etc..). It is not possi-ble to reuse a wiki platform for build a dictionary with a welldeﬁned structure.Once accepted the idea that writing entries dictionary isnot as fun as working on a Wikipedia article, we must ﬁndsolutions to motivate a community of volunteers to contributeto a dictionary. Serious lexical games are a ﬁrst track. Weshould also highlight contributors suing for example an arrayof top contributors of the month. And ﬁnally, using commu-nity networks such as Facebook should also grist to the mill.
4.3. On the data collection via serious games: the JeuxDe-Mots project
The JeuxDeMots game[7] aims at building a rich and evolvinglexical network, that could be compared to a certain extent tothe famous WordNet [8] database.The principle is the following: a game needs two players.When player A initiates a game, an instruction is displayedconcerning a type of competency corresponding to a lexicalrelation (synonym, antonym, domain, intensiﬁer, etc.) and aword W is chosen randomly in the database. Player A has thena limited amount of time for giving propositions that answerthe instruction applied to the word W.The same word W with the same instruction is proposedto another player B and the process is the same. The two half-games of player A and player B are not simultaneous but asyn-chronous. For each common answer in A and B propositions,the two players earn a certain amount of points and credits.For the word W, the common answers of A and B playersare entered into the database. This process participates to theconstruction of a lexical network linking terms with typed andweighted relations, validated by pairs of players. The relationsare typed by the instructions given to the players and weightedwith the number of pair players that proposed them. The ﬁrstversion of the French game was launched in July 2007.
4.4. On the technical aspects: the platform Jibiki
Jibiki [9] is a generic online platform for manipulating lexicalresources with users and groups management. It is a commu-nity website developed initially for the Papillon Project. The
platform is programmed entirely in Java, based on the "Enhy-dra" environment. All the data is stored in XML format in adatabase (Postgres). This website offers two main services:a uniﬁed interface to access simultaneously to many hetero-geneous resources (monolingual dictionaries bilingual. mul-tilingual databases, etc..) and an editing interface in order tocontribute directly to dictionaries available on the platform.The editor is based on a HTML template interface instanti-ated with the entry one wants to edit. The template can be gen-erated automatically from a description of the entry structureusing an XML schema. It may then be modiﬁed to improvescreen rendering. It is possible to edit any type of dictionaryprovided that it is encoded in XML.Several  construction projects  of  lexical  resources  haveused or still use this platform with success, like the GDEFproject about a Estonian-French bilingual dictionary or theLexALP terminological  database. The code for  this  plat-form is open source and available for download from the LIGlaboratory forge2.
5. DESCRIPTION OF THE RESOURCE TO BUILD
5.1. Microstructure of entries based on the Meaning-TextTheory
The  microstructure  of  the  entries  composing  the  volumesmonolingual is a simpliﬁcation of the Papillon project one.This time, the entry is based on a whole word. A word iseither a combination of lexical items (word meanings) or anidiomatic expression. To cope with different skill levels ofcontributors, the editing interface can adapt itsel and show anadapted granularity of information. For example, a beginnercontributor will be invited to give a simple gloss to in orderto characterize a word sense, while an expert linguist willdescribe the entire semantic formula.
5.2. Pivot macrostructure via bilingual interfaces
The macrostructure is also derived from the Papillon Projectwith a monolingual volume for each language and pivot vol-ume in the center. However, in order not to confuse users,they will contribute via an interface with a classical view ofbilingual dictionary.Each bilingual link language A ➔language B added viathis interface will actually be translated in the background bythe creating two interlingual links and a pivot entry represent-ing the initial translation link. Finally the following schemawill be obtained: language A➔pivot entry➔language B.
5.3. Creating bilingual and interlingual links
If a contributor wants to add a translation link between a wordWa in language A and a word Wb in language B, s/he canestablish this link at different levels.
2http://jibiki.ligforge.imag.fr
The ideal solution is to connect a word sense Sa of theword Wa to another word sense Sb of the word Wb. In thiscase, the link is bijective and Sb is also connected to Sa (seeFigure 5.3).
Fig. 2. Word Sense Linking Process
If the word Wb does not have any precise word sense orIf the contributor is not able to choose the correct one, it canconnect directly to the word Wb. In this case, a new wordsense Sb is created with a draft quality level and the link andthe word sense are labeled as to reﬁne.In the case of reusing existing data, it is often impossibleto relate information to a speciﬁc word sense. In this case,we add at the end of the word Wa, the information that one ofWa word senses may be linked to one of the word senses ofWb, but This information will not be added to Wb. It is be ofcourse tagged as to reﬁne as soon as possible!With the pivot macrostructure, if two links language A
➔language B and language B➔language C exist, then it willautomatically created a link language A ➔language C whichquality level will be marked as draft and revise.
5.4. Data quality and contributors levels
Each part of information for each entry will be assigned a levelof quality. The levels range from 1 star for a draft (when thereused data quality is not known) to 5 stars quality certiﬁed byan expert (eg, a link translation validated by a certiﬁed trans-lator).Similarly, contributors will be assigned a proﬁciency level(1 to 5 stars also). 1 star is the level of a beginner unknown inthe community and 5 stars being the level of an acknowledgedexpert.Then, when a contributor of level 3 reviews an entry oflevel 2, the entry level rises automatically to level 3. Similarly,if the work of a contributor without corrections is systemati-cally validated by other contributors of higher level, s/he canpass automatically to the next level after a certain threshold(eg 10 contributions). For example, Figure 5.4 shows an en-try with a level of 3 stars.To go further, we plan to analyze the work of contribu-tors. If a person contributes heavily for example on a partic-
ular area, the system can automatically send regular contribu-tion proposals in the domain.
6. DATA BUILDING METHODOLOGY
The data building methodology consists in three main steps:retrieving existing data, collecting new data via serious gamesand ﬁnally, online contribution on the Web.
6.1. Retrieving existing data
To encourage contributions, it is preferable to propose a skele-ton of existing data (even of bad quality), rather than an emptydictionary (writer's block). For each language involved, a listof words will be collected in order to create an initial list ofentries. It is always possible to create a new entry, but thecreations will be subject to veriﬁcations.According to  the sub-projects  and languages involved,several dictionaries can be used:
• Fe* dictionary projects (French - English + other lan-guage): FeM (Malay)  [10], FET (Thai), Feb (Viet-namese);
• The DiCo database for French;
• The VietDict French-Vietnamese bilingual dictionary.
• The French-Khmer phonetic bilingual dictionary[11].
The number of stars of initial items generated from thisdata set is based on the quality of dictionary and the granular-ity of data retrieved.
6.1.1. Special handling for Khmer
For the Khmer language, we plan to computerize an existingFrench-Khmer phonetic dictionary. Its building began in thelate 90s, and was completed in 2006 by a small group of re-searchers and computer scientists gathered in the non proﬁtorganisation "Pays perdu" created by Denis Richer, a Frenchethnolinguist, established in Siem Reap (Cambodia). The ﬁrstversion of dictionary was published in spring 2007 and in-cludes 20,000 entries. Table 1 shows an example of what thedictionary looks like.
Table 1. Excerpt of the French-Khmer dictionaryFrench Khmerjarret  ​​​​​​jars jasmin jauge ฀— (techn.) 
Fig. 3. Example entry in MotÀMot dictionary
The dictionary is in Word format and the Khmer part con-sists only in a phonetic transcription of the entry written in aspecial IPA script (SIL Sophia IPA 93) set up by the SummerInstitute of Linguistics. Therefore, in order to obtain a com-pletely XML Unicode data, we have to perform the followingsteps:
• convert the words in SIL IPA script into an Unicode IPAscript
• obtain the equivalent words in khmer script. This stepmight be done semi-automatically, but we will probablyneed a post-edition step.
• tag the entries Most of the French entries consist in asimple word, but some of them have additional informa-tion that is not tagged, eg: a gloss jambose (fruit),a  feminine jardinier, ère, a  domain jauge —
(techn.), etc.
Figure 6.1.1 shows the same example in khmer script.Unfortunately, the Khmer encoded in Unicode cannot yetbe read correctly on all the current platforms. On the AppleMacOs, some characters are not rendered correctly. For ex-ample, the ﬁgure 6.1.1 shows the rendering of the ﬁrst khmerword. Therefore, we may need to automatically generate an
Fig. 4. Dictionary in Khmer script
image for each khmer word in order to ﬁx the problem tem-porarily. A better solution would be to discuss with Apple inorder to ﬁx the problem deﬁnitely, but this is another story.
Fig. 5. Rendering problems for Khmer
6.2. Data Collection via serious games
The  idea  is  to  launch  a  JeuxDeMots  for  each  languageproject3. The French JeuxDeMots was launched two yearsago. The Vietnamese version was launched in autumn 2009.The khmer version is being translated. We hope to ﬁnd asimilar success than the French JeuxDeMots. Furthermore,we should should think about games allowing bilingual datacollection. People interested can contact us if they want tolaunch a JeuxDeMots game in their language.
6.3. Online contribution on the web
The retrieved data is collected and then merged in order togive birth to a skeleton dictionary. It is then put online forcorrection and enrichment.
7. CONCLUSION
The project is already fairly well advanced. Most technicalaspects concerning the platform and online serious games aresolved. It remains to gather and convert existing resources.The major challenge of the project is actually our ability tomotivate communities of contributors. We hope that our ex-perience and the attraction of such a project will allow us tomake a signiﬁcant step in these sociological aspects.
The beneﬁts of such a project are numerous and will helpto revive the interest  in the francophonie in the SoutheastAsian countries. Data generated can be used by learners ofFrench in these countries, or francophones wishing to learn aSoutheast Asian language. The dictionaries may be used bytourists or businessmen directly online or via PDAs.
The communities of contributors should launch a new dy-namics of cooperation around a common humanistic purpose.Moreover, it can arouse interest for expanding the project toother languages of the region.
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